
Thursday, May 3, 2012

W a s h i n g T o n v i l l e 
h o u s i n g  a l l i a n c e

annual 
spring 
dinner

spring fever!



program
6:00-7:00  Hors d’oeuvres

7:00-9:00  Grand Cocktail Dinner

8:00-8:30  Presentation to Honoree

  Joseph germano

  Presentation of tHe Lifetime aCHievement awarD to

  suzi oppenheimer, new York state senator &

  rev. William crawford, senior Pastor - Larchmont avenue Church

  music by reunion

9:15-9:30  Dessert, Coffee

  raffle, and auction winners announced

9:30-10:00  music resumes with reunion

tHanK YoU to oUr sPonsors

Thursday, May 3, 2012    |    6 - 10 pm

spring fever!
W a s h i n g T o n v i l l e 
h o u s i n g  a l l i a n c e

Hampshire Country Club
1025 Cove road, mamaroneckannual 

spring 
dinner
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Secretary
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Mission sTaTeMenT
the washingtonville Housing alliance, a locally sponsored not-for-profit corporation, seeks to 
preserve and enhance the quality of life in the village of mamaroneck and the surrounding area. 
the alliance constructs new housing and improves existing housing for low and moderate 
income residents and undertakes other supportive activities designed to sustain communities 
that are culturally diverse, multigenerational, and of mixed income.

WelcoMe
welcome to the 2012 washingtonville Housing alliance annual Dinner. this is our third annual 
spring celebration and we are going into this year with renewed hope and optimism.

it is an honor to serve as the wHa Board Chair, working with dedicated board colleagues and the 
wHa staff team. i’d like to acknowledge and celebrate the extraordinary support that we get 
from the community – from our donors, from local businesses, from local churches and 
synagogues, from the elected officials of our three municipalities and from their dedicated 
employees. it is a team effort and it is a great team in a great community.

access to affordable housing has been much in the news in westchester County in the past year. 
mamaroneck can be proud that it has over achieved its affordable housing targets. Larchmont 
can look forward to the successful completion of the new Pine Brook Condominiums, creating 51 
new affordable homes. Community support for washingtonville Housing alliance’s Housing 
Crisis fund has enabled us to help over twenty five families avoid eviction and stay in their 
homes over the past year.

washingtonville Housing alliance is a vital community resource in helping to maintain the 
accessibility of our community to people of all incomes and cultural backgrounds. thank you for 
your support.

robert Galvin
Board Chair



Why aFFordable housing
aFFordable housing Means neighborhood reneWal
By rehabilitating apartment buildings, by helping people to renovate their homes, and by looking after our
own buildings, we build the fabric of our neighborhoods. By taking down derelict buildings and putting up
high quality new buildings, we enhance the neighborhood.

aFFordable housing Means sTable hoMes
when families move into affordable housing they know that they can afford the rent. therefore they are able to 
focus their attention on their kids, their health and their education. an affordable apartment in a good school 
district is the first step to a stable, healthy family. an affordable apartment is the cornerstone of a comfortable 
retirement. 

aFFordable housing Means sTable educaTion
with the rent under control the kids can go to school and look forward to graduating. Graduation leads to the 
possibility of college. College is the surest route out of poverty.

aFFordable housing Means iMproved FaMily healTh
well-maintained buildings and apartments eliminate the risk of lead poisoning, cut down the incidence of 
childhood asthma and allow proper hygiene. for seniors, it means a clean safe building with reliable heat and 
hot water.

aFFordable housing Means housing pride
a well maintained home is a home that children can invite their playmates to and that tenants can invite their 
families and friends to.

aFFordable housing Means sTeWardship
wHa operates its buildings on 20, 30, 40 and 50 year affordability covenants, depending on how the initial 
financing is structured. we plan for the upkeep of our buildings for the long term. 

aFFordable housing Means raTional housing prices
By contrast to the housing bubble of the past decade, our affordable housing projects are well structured, well 
capitalized and financially solvent. wHa provides a core of long-term housing affordability to the high priced 
Larchmont-mamaroneck housing market. 

aFFordable housing Means coMMuniTy
wHa has a small staff of six people, but we are so much more than this. wHa is its tenants – 100 strong, its 
board - 17 in number, its committee members, its volunteers, its donors: a 500 strong community supporting 
the creation and maintenance of affordable homes. 

thank you for your support.

Jeremy n. ingpen
executive Director



prograMs and hisTory
since our inception, the washingtonville Housing alliance has constructed or 

rehabilitated 115 apartments including 75 units of housing for seniors. in 

addition, we have developed fourteen homes for first time buyers. we have 

assisted more than 50 homeowners with repairs and renovations. we offer 

other related services to assist area residents in obtaining and retaining 

affordable and safe housing.

we manage 46 affordable rental units.

the senior Home repair Program offers home repair loans/grants in the 

range of $500-$2500 to assist low income senior homeowners with minor 

home repairs. for more extensive home repairs we work closely with the 

westchester County Property improvement Program.

the tenant eviction Prevention Program offers grants to tenants facing 

eviction. we can also assist with the upfront costs of moving into an 

apartment. this program is funded by westchester County, the United way 

of westchester and Putnam and by wHa’s Housing Crisis fund, which is 

generously supported by area places of worship, local foundations and civic 

organizations.

wHa supports clients moving into home ownership through referral to 

specialized homeownership counseling programs.

washingtonville fuel Corporation was established in 1980 by the 

washingtonville Housing alliance to bring affordable heating oil to the sound 

shore region. washingtonville fuel Corporation’s volume of oil sales allows 

us to negotiate a preferential oil price for our customers. we operate the 

washingtonville fuel Corporation in partnership with Castle oil of Harrison, 

nY, serving over 200 customers from Larchmont, mamaroneck rye, 

Harrison, new rochelle, and throughout westchester County.



136 Library Lane

11 madison street

258-266 waverly avenue

726 old white Plains road
725 old white Plains road

731 old white Plains road 230 Center avenue

properTies oWned and Managed by WashingTonville housing alliance



honoree 
Joseph Germano

Joseph Germano was born on June 19, 1925 in mamaroneck, new York.  He was the youngest of 

six children of Gaetano and Bernarda Germano.  Joe attended the local schools and graduated 

from mamaroneck High school in 1943.  the Us was at war in world war ii and in may prior to 

graduation, Joe and a buddy decided to skip a day at school and enlist in the Us marine Corps.  

on august 1, 1943 he reported to boot camp.  

Joe was part of twenty-four Communication marines who commissioned the U.s.s. eldorado 

aGC ii on august 25, 1944 at the Brooklyn navy Yard.  the U.s.s. eldorado amphibious Group 

Command was the flagship of admiral richmond Kelly turner U.s.n. commander of the 

amphibious forces Pacific fleet.  Joe participated in the battles of iwo Jima, okinawa, and the 

invasion of the Phillippines.  the U.s.s. eldorado was assembled with the fleet to invade the 

main land of Japan when President truman had the atomic Bomb dropped and the Japanese 

surrendered.  Joe said later it saved many american lives including his own.

Upon his discharge in 1946, Joe returned to mamaroneck to work at a service station he rented 

from a friend’s mother.  His dreams of purchasing the business were thwarted when the owner 

decided not to sell.  instead, through a fateful discussion with morris stern, he purchased land 

on mamaroneck avenue from the stall family and began to build his own business.  morris 

stern served as a lifelong mentor and a dear friend to Joe, helping to guide him throughout his 

life in all his business dealings.  Joe grew mamaroneck Garage to 27 employees and a respected 

auto and truck repair business.  He retired from it at 70 years of age.    

Joe has always believed in giving back and being involved in the community he loves.  Land he 

owned on north Barry avenue was donated for the rescue squad (now ems) Building.  Had it 

not been for the efforts of mayor suzie oppenheimer, the building would not have been 

possible.  an old bell, obtained from a schoolhouse that had burned down and was used at 

mamaroneck Garage, was donated and now rests in the bell tower.

in 1991, Joe received a village of mamaroneck Citizenship award having served as a member of 

the Board of traffic Commissioners for a number of years.  He is a lifetime member of the 

american Legion, the elks Club, a trustee in the vfw, and past-president of the rotary Club.  He 

is also a member of the victoria iii society, a parishioner for 86 years at st. vito’s Church, and 

has been a member of the Bonnie Briar Club for the past 47 years.  He is an avid golfer and 

member of the senior Golf association.  He is also an Honorary submariner.  His beloved wife 

Louise passed away in 2008 after 58 years of marriage.  He is the proud father of four 

daughters—Patricia Doniger, Diane Germano, Lisa Germano, and Joanne Germano and has 

four grandsons, michael – married to Luan, David, married to ilana, Liam and Collin, and two 

great-grandsons, Benjamin and aden .   



liFeTiMe achieveMenT  
aWard Winner
senator suzi oppenheimer
senator suzi oppenheimer has earned a reputation in the Legislature as an energetic and vocal 

advocate for education, environmental protection, child care, health care, fiscal reform and the arts. 

senator oppenheimer was first elected to the senate in 1984.  in 2009, senator oppenheimer 

became the first woman to Chair the senate standing Committee on education. as chair, 

senator oppenheimer sponsored and achieved passage of landmark education reforms, which 

paved the way for new York winning $700 million in federal education funding under President 

obama’s race to the top initiative.  she also worked extensively to reduce unfunded mandates 

in education and to provide school districts with regulatory flexibility to reduce costs through 

shared services and other means.  senator oppenheimer currently serves as the ranking 

Democrat on the education Committee.

senator oppenheimer has long been a leader in the senate on environmental issues.  she 

successfully championed the smart Growth infrastructure Policy act, the most important 

environmental bill to be signed into law in 2010.  she has also sponsored legislation to create 

the Bi-state Long island sound Committee. Consistently hailed as a “key voice for new York’s 

environmental community,” the senator has worked closely with numerous statewide and 

westchester County environmental groups.  

senator oppenheimer sits on numerous Boards, including the westchester Community 

opportunity Program, the mental Health association of westchester, the Displaced Homemaker 

Program at westchester Community College, and the UJa-federation of Larchmont/

mamaroneck.

Prior to her election to the senate, suzi oppenheimer served four terms as mayor of the village 

of mamaroneck. she also served as President of the westchester municipal officials association 

and President of the westchester municipal Planning federation. earlier in her career, she served 

as President of the mamaroneck League of women voters and President of the Pta of the 

Central school in mamaroneck. 

the senator is married to martin J. oppenheimer, a partner in the new York City law firm, 

Proskauer, rose. the oppenheimer’s reside in mamaroneck, where they raised their four adult 

children: marcy, evan, Josh and ali. they are the proud grandparents of seven grandchildren. 

senator oppenheimer has been honored numerous times by leading civic, nonprofit and 

community organizations.  in 2011, senator oppenheimer was awarded audubon new York’s 

prestigious william Hoyt environmental excellence award for her leadership on environmental 

issues.  she has been also honored by the new York state Humane association, the 

metropolitan new York Library Council, new Yorkers for Better Libraries, and the american 

institute of architects of new York state (aianYs).



liFeTiMe achieveMenT  
aWard Winner
rev. Dr. william P. Crawford 

the rev. Dr. william P. Crawford is the senior Pastor of the Larchmont avenue Church, where he 

has been serving since 1999.  a native of Philadelphia, rev. Crawford earned his Ba at 

westminster College (Pa).  He then went on to receive a masters in social work at temple 

University, where he was awarded a national institute of mental Health fellowship. Prior to 

seminary, he worked for the City of Philadelphia as a coordinator of U.s. Department of Justice 

programs. He holds masters degrees in Divinity and sacred theology from Union theological 

seminary (nYC), where he was awarded the maislin fellowship for advanced studies in ministry.  

He earned a Doctorate in ministry from Columbia seminary in atlanta; his doctoral thesis is 

entitled “when religion Prompts violence,” written in the aftermath of 9/11.

rev. Crawford has served various communities in a wide range of capacities. at the heart of his 

ministry is service to the Larchmont avenue Church, a vibrant and compassionate faith 

community of people of all ages who care for each other while reaching out to those in need. 

Prior to his ministry in Larchmont, rev. Crawford served at churches in nYC (riverside Church), 

Long island and washington, DC.   He was the Protestant Chaplain at George washington 

University and also co-founded miriam’s Kitchen, a meals and service program for the 

homeless, cited by the washington Post as the “best non-profit organization in DC.”  He also 

received the prestigious George washington University award for leadership in the DC 

community. He has served as the summer staff Director of the national Presbyterian Conference 

Center at Ghost ranch, new mexico.  rev. Crawford directed the international “Youth, violence 

and racism summer seminar” sponsored by the Presbyterian Church Usa and the world 

Council of Churches in Geneva, switzerland; frankfurt, Germany; London and northern ireland.  

while on Long island, rev. Crawford was elected moderator of the Presbytery of Long island; he 

is currently moderator-elect of the Hudson river Presbytery. He has been a board member of the 

Hispanic resource Center; HoPe Community services; mamaroneck CaP; r.a.D.a.r., 

westchester Community opportunities Program (westCoP), and in the founding group of finD 

(friends in Deed, in the aftermath of 9/11). along with rabbi Jeffrey sirkman, rev. Crawford is 

the co-recipient of the 2002 award for Best religious Programming on Public access tv from 

the national alliance for Community media, for their program “the reverend and the rabbi” 

aired on LmC tv.  He is a founding board member of Kids for world Health; and board member 

of the auburn theological seminary Center for Church Life.

He is married to the rev. Julie faith Parker, PhD, who teaches as a visiting professor at Colby 

College.  they are the proud parents of Graham and mari; both are recent mamaroneck Hs 

graduates and currently college students. 



The staff at  

Washingtonville Housing Alliance  

would like to congratulate: 

 

 

Joe Germano 

Rev. Bill Crawford 

Suzi Oppenheimer 

 

 

For their commitment and 
dedication to our mission 

 

Anner Garza, Superintendent 

Alycia Lallas, Administrative Assistant 

Rachel Spadaro, Property Management

     Jeremy N. Ingpen, Executive Director 

     Erika Alicea, Administrative Associate 

     Angela DelPezo-Torero, Program Associate 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Congratulations 

to 

Joseph Germano 

on his recognition for 

The Lifetime Achievement Award 

From 

 



Joe Germano and our Dad, “Babe” Etre cut 
school back in May of 1943, took the train into 
the city, and enlisted in the U.S. Marines. They 
graduated from Mamaroneck High School in 
June of “43 and were sent to Parris Island for 
boot camp. When they finished their tour of 

duty, they returned to their home town of 
Mamaroneck, started successful businesses and 

raised their families. 

 

We are proud to call Joe a friend, and 
congratulate him for this great honor. 

 

The Etre Family 

ELQ Industries, Inc. 

 



 
 
 

 
 

As a Washingtonville Fuel Corporation 
customer, you and your neighbors pool your 
purchasing power to lower your heating costs. 
Every dollar spent supports WHA’s affordable 
housing programs. 

 
Est. 1981 

 
A program of 

Washingtonville Housing Alliance 
 

136 Library Lane 
Mamaroneck, NY  10543 

914.698.4633 
Email ~ info@washingtonville.org 



Congratulations Papa Joe!!! 

David, Ilana, Harrison Asher Yergin-Doniger 

Liam Joseph Germano Lawless 

Collin Stephen Germano Lawless 

Michael, Luan, Benjamin, Aden Doniger 



 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO  

JOSEPH GERMANO 
SUZI OPPENHEIMER 

NEW YORK STATE SENATOR 
&  

REVEREND WILLIAM CRAWFORD 
SENIOR PASTOR-LARCHMONT AVENUE CHURCH 

WITH 

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS 
TO 

WASHINGTON HOUSING ALLIANCE 





 

Congratulations 

And 

Best Wishes 

to 

Bill Crawford 

He is an Inspiration to us all 

The Kies Family 

 





 

Joseph Germano 
A Legend 

 
As a young man I (Bill Luceno) was employed at Mamaroneck Garage. Joe Germano the owner gave 
me many responsibilities and made me understand that I could handle a business. I went to Joe one 
day and asked him if I could buy into his business and be part owner and maybe at sometime be the 

owner. After a discussion with Joe I pursed the business venture. 
 

Bill Luceno 



 

 
Best Wishes to 

 
 

Washingtonville Housing Alliance 
 

 
 
 

123 Main Street, 14th Floor 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Phone # (914) 761-9000 
Fax # (914) 761-3749 

www.skcg.com

Assured SKCG, Inc. an AssuredPartners Inc. Company 
 
 
 

Securities offered through registered representatives of  
Tower  Square Securities, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC. 

SKCG Group and its related companies are not 
affiliated with Tower Square Securities, Inc. 

Risk Management/Insurance 
Private Client Services 
Group Benefits 
Retirement Planning Services





Very Best Wishes  
to  

the Washingtonville Housing Alliance 
 for continuing years of Success! 

 
Congratulations to the Honorees! 

 
~~~~ Gladys & Ronald Picket ~~~~ 

 



 
 
 

Congratulations 
 
 
 

to 
 
 
 

Suzi Oppenheimer 
 
 

& 
 
 

Rev. William Crawford 
 
 
 

on their well-deserved 

 
 
 

Lifetime Achievement Awards 
 
 
 
 

Sherry & Robert Wiener 
 





 
     

    

To our friend, mentor and 
inspiration –  
Rev. William Crawford 
 
Congratulations on your Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 
 
It is an honor well deserved. 
 
 
            Love, 

David, Sherri and Mollye 
 







SE HABLA ESPANOL

Only Authorized Nissan Dealer

5th_floor • Clients • P-Clients  • Premium • Ads • Nissan • 31000 jobs • 31155_Journal_BW • 8X8 •

PREMIUM
NISSAN
NEW ROC CITY

914-576-7600
2533 PALMER AVENUE • NEW ROCHELLE, NY

WWW.PREMIUMNISSAN.COM

OPEN FOR SATURDAY SERVICE! NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY EVER!

CONGRATULATIONS 
JOSEPH GERMANO

A LEGEND

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

I have played many rounds of golf with Joe. Each round was different and lots of fun. He
usually plays to his handicap. But one day on Bonnie Briar Country Club, 13th hole 445 yards,
number one handicap hole, I hit a great tee shot and put the second shot on the green and
made the putt for a net two. We went to the bar and had a few drinks and laughs. But I had
to remind him to pay his loss. 

-An "old golf buddy" -Jon Ballin 

              F

INANCIN

G

AU
TONET 



The Legend of Joe Germano

Many years ago I was scheduled to play Joe in the �rst round 
of the club championships.  It was getting very close to our     

scheduled date to play and I was in California.  I called Joe to 
tell him that I would not be back in time and that I would 

forfeit the match.  Joe would hear none of it and 
immediately called my assistant to track me down.  I was 

able to take a red eye �ight home and play Joe the following 
morning.  Alas, I played one of the best rounds of my life and 

beat Joe 4 and 3.  Growing up at Bonnie Briar I never in my 
wildest dreams thought that one day I would beat the 

legend that is Joe.  It is a testament to Joe that we were even 
able to play that day but Joe would never want to advance 

on a forfeit.--Your Friend, Lloyd Robinson

Washingtonville Housing Alliance
Annual Spring Dinner Honoring Joe Germano

Lloyd Robinson, President





 

Lincoln High School, Class of 1966 

Philadelphia, Pa 

Congratulates Bill Crawford . . . 

 

Dear friend, fearless leader,  

Student Government President, quarterback 

 

Cheers for the Washingtonville Housing Alliance! 

Joseph germano 
a  L e G e n D 

throughout your many years in business on mamaroneck 
avenue, you exemplified the generosity, character and civic 

responsibility we have come to admire. 
You set an example for us all by successfully running a large 
automotive business while at the same time becoming an 

involved and valued community leader. 
You have set a high bar for us – your love of family, people 

and community are a source of inspiration for us all. 
Congratulations on a well deserved honor. 

vince Marconi, Tri city auto parts 



J o s e P H  G e r m a n o
a  L e G e n D

thank you for giving me a surprise birthday party on the 14th tee at Bonnie 
Briar Club, with all the party favors, cake & candles included. Your sign…

“Happy Birthday Lloyd, our wish is never to hit a golf ball into the 14th Lake!”  
our foursome; o’neil, Brauman, Germano & slackman, and Caddie Bobby 

wondered how you got the party goodies to the 14th tee.

Joe, i will never forget …you did my birthday in style!

t H a n K  Y o U ,
L L o Y D

C o n G r at U L at i o n s 

t o 

s e n at o r  s U Z i  o P P e n H e i m e r

J o e  G e r m a n o 

r e v.  w i L L i a m  C r aw f o r D

for your loyal and 

long standing support of wHa!

with admiration and respect,

e L L e n  G r o B  L e v Y

t



©2012 People’s United Bank   Member FDIC

To learn more about our products 
and services visit our office at:

1444 E. Boston Post Rd., Mamaroneck
914.777.1027

 Washingtonville 
Housing Alliance

Supporting people and 
their communities

people’s UniTed BAnk
proudly supports the 



             Joseph Germano 
   “A Legend” 
 
Over the years you have been a great business 
man in the automotive repair business. My 
brother and I (Elliott and Bob Shapiro) have 
yet to find a place to do business with 
Mamaroneck Garage, as my brother (Bob) 
would say, WE MISS YOU. 
     Elliot Shapiro 
 

       Den of Antiquity 
        - Founded 1955 -   
               

               914.698.6280 
 

    Antiques Bought & Sold  
Furniture ∙ Rugs ∙ Silver ∙ Paintings ∙ Jewelry ∙ Bronzes 

J o s e P H  G e r m a n o
a  L e G e n D

t

t H a n K  Y o U  f o r  B e i n G 
m Y  m e n t o r  i n  t H e  U s a

t

s H i G e H i  m a s U i 



Kids For World healTh
Kids for world Health is a not-for profit 

organization founded by kids. its purpose is 
to raise awareness of the world’s most 

neglected diseases and to contribute to the 
efforts to eliminate them. founded in 2001 
in Larchmont-now with 11chapters world-
wide- as a compassionate reaction to the 

thousands who die each year from sleeping 
sickness, knowing that a cure exists in the 
western world, but for them has been unat-
tainable. Go to www.KfwH.org learn, help, 

thanks! & KfwH 4 wHa !

congrats bill !
From your old friends in The varsity club

lincoln high school, philadelphia, pa



         
 
 

 

 

 
 

712 Old White Plains Road 
Mamaroneck, NY 10543 

(914) 698-2804 
 

Congratulations to the honorees and 

Washingtonville Housing Alliance for their great 

work in our community. 

 

Shop 
 Smart! 

FOOD MARKETS 



         
 
 

Best wishes to the honorees and Washingtonville 

Housing Alliance as you continue to do your great 

work in our community. 

 

Vinny Graziano, Jen Graziano Mangano & the staff of 

Coxe & Graziano Funeral Home 



Congratulations 
Joe Germano,

one of the finest sportsmen 
and competitors 

I have
ever known.

Best Wishes,
Roger Maxon

we Give tHanKs to GoD
for tHe LeaDersHiP of

bill crawford

in the washington D.C. community where
he helped create miriam’s Kitchen for the 

Homeless, led a vital campus ministry program at 
the George washington University, and enriched 

the life of western Presbyterian Church as our 
parish associate.

Thank you bill!

tHe PeoPLe of western PresBYterian CHUrCH, 
wasHinGton, D.C.



We are here when you need us.

WHITE PLAINS
HOSPITAL 

is proud to be 

Westchester’s community hospital.

41 EAST POST ROAD, WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK 10601

PHYSICIAN REFERRAL SERVICE • 914-681-1010

WWW.WPHOSPITAL.ORG



 
IT WAS JOE GERMANO WHO 

REFERRED ME TO MY FIRST AUTO 
JOURNALISM JOB, WHERE I WOUND 
UP MEETING THE WONDERFUL GIRL I 

WOULD MARRY IN 1994. 
 

THESE RESULTS MAY PROVE 
TYPICAL FOR THOSE FORTUNATE TO 

KNOW HIM LONG ENOUGH! 
 

THANKS, MANY THANKS 
FOR MY CAREER AND MY SPOUSE... 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Bill Crawford 

  In appreciation for all 
your great support 

throughout the years. 

Larchmont/ Mamaroneck Interfaith Council 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Bill Crawford 

  In appreciation for all 
your great support 

throughout the years. 

Larchmont/ Mamaroneck Interfaith Council 

 

Gregg Merksamer



 
 
 
 
 

   Faith n. deveaux, ph.d. 
  LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST  

 
 

501 East Boston Post Road  
Mamaroneck, NY 10543 

 (914) 961-9100  
 

 

It was 1963. As a senior in high school I was ready 
for my first set of wheels but I didn’t have much 

money. My dad said go see Joe Germano at 
Mamaroneck Garage. I talked to Joe who said he 

would be on the lookout for a good car. Soon after 
he called. ‘Stevie I have the perfect car for you - 

1963 Chevy for $25.’ It had springs for seats and 4 
bald tires. After adding retread tires and new seat 
covers, I had my first car. I’ve owned a lot of cars 
since, but none better than that car. Just like that 
’63 Chevy they don’t make’em like Joe anymore. 

 
A few years ago, I was lecturing at the Monterey Bay 

Aquarium and who taps me on the shoulder – Joe. 
He was there with some of his good buddies. We 

had an incredible chat reminiscing about old times. 
 

Congratulations Joe –‘Stevie’ Denis-Carmel , CA 

 

SERVICE ABOVE SELF

Congratulations Joe G!

Mel & Skinny wish they 
were here to celebrate

with you!

Semper Fi



Our best wishes to the  
Washingtonville Housing Alliance 

 
 

Licensed & Insured            Residential & Commercial 
 
 

Alan Bonistall  
Electrical Contracting Inc. 

53 Purdy Street  
Harrison, NY 10528 

 
 

Phone: (914) 835‐5659            Fax: (914) 835‐5108 
Bonistall@aol.com 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO

Joseph Germano, Rev. William Crawford 

and Suzi Oppenheimer 

         
 

F & R Carpet Corp 

415 Union Avenue 

Mamaroneck, NY 10543 

 
 
 

Congratulations to the Washingtonville Housing 
Alliance and the honorees! 



2011-2012 donors and supporTers

corporaTions 
306  fayette avenue realty, inc.
a&C furia electric motors
aaa Yankee exterminating Pest 

Control, inc.
abracadabra Painting Co., inc & avante 

Contracting Corp.
actuarial Benefits & Design Company
alan Bonistall electrical Contracting
albert Palancia agency, inc. 
allstate insurance
awisco Corp.
Benchmark title agency, LLC 
BfJ Planning
Castle oil Corporation
Charny Group, LLC
Clark neuringer architect
Community Housing management 

Corp.
Cosmo & alex Deli and Boiano Bakery
Coxe & Graziano funeral Home
Den of antiquity 
eLQ industries, inc. 
f&r Carpet Corp
florence nadler, inc. 
Gemini Blinds
Greenwich medical Group
Harrison-mamaroneck rotary Club
Hudson valley Bank
Law offices of martha sokol mcCarty
LBC Landscaping
Lincoln High school varsity Club
Liquor Pantry
majestic Kitchens
mapri Hair salon
matrix security systems inc.
maXX Properties
mountCo Construction
objects of Desire, inc.
People’s United Bank
roberts Department store
rushmore associates
sarlin opticians, inc.
shop smart
sKCG Group, inc. 
spadaro real estate
srP, inc.

stacey Braun financial services
state farm
the House of Honda
the Kids for the world Health 
the Lincoln High school
the metropolitan Golf association & 

mGa foundation
toy Box
tri-City auto Parts
vincent J. marconi enterprises
vincent’s service station, inc.
white Plains Hospital

coMMuniTy organizaTions
Hispanic resource Center 
Junior League of westchester on  

the sound
Larchmont/mamaroneck interfaith 

Council 
mamaroneck Lodge no. 1457
vfw David Putts Jr. Post 1156

granT Funders
new York state Homes and 

Community renewal

FoundaTions
eugenie s. wright foundation 
Goodman-Lipman family foundation
Hudson City savings Bank foundation 
People’s United Bank Community 

foundation
sandpiper fund inc. 

places oF Worship
Barry avenue ame Zion Church
first Baptist Church
Jewish Communial fund
Larchmont avenue Church 
Larchmont temple
st. augustines Church 
st. John’s episcopal Church
st. thomas episcopal Church
st. vito’s Catholic Church
western Prebyterian Church



individual
Cecilia absher & David Katz
Patricia allen
ruth & Carl J. alterman
David m. & Caroline Bady
Kenneth Barish
stephen & Janet Bear
susan & samuel Bell
warren Benton
robert J. & elinor s. Berlin
Karen Berman
mary Lee Berridge
anna & Luigi Bianco
Diana Bilotto
marlya Birdsell
Caroline & arnold Birenbaum
Christine Bishop
Carol Blucher
Joel D. Brill
Bob Bruskin
Peter Canter
Jay & Carolyn Castelli
susan Cohen
eve Cole & Harry first 
Peter & margaret Corbett
edward Davidson
rose Demasi
steven Dennis
emmy-Lou Dev. sleeper
faith n. Deveaux
Barry & Judith Dichter
Bernardino Disotto
michael Joseph Doniger
David Doniger
theodore D. & Janet s. eisler
John t. & martha H. farris
raymond & Jane fastiggi
elaine & elliot feiden
nancy & michael feller
Celia a. felsher
Jeffery & sabrina fiddelman
robert fisher
asta frandsen
nancy m. frieden, Ph.D
robert & Camille Galvin
werner Gamby
eric & eloise Gelman
Joseph Germano
Lisa Germano
Liam Joseph Germano Lawless
John s.  Gitlitz & Patricia m. Lee

Peter Goldman
Peter Goldsmith
David Goldstein
Carol Goldstein 
irwin Goodfriend
amy & simon Guenzel
Laura Guy
Harry Hampton
Heidi Hanley
David & Lisa Hellerstein
Kenneth Herman
robert & ann Hiden
Lisa Hochman & Kevin worth
Jeremy n. ingpen
shoko iwata
robert B. Katz
Jennifer Keefe
richard Kenyon
Debra m. Kenyon & Peter Hess 
alix & rudolf Laager
Collin Lawless
Claudia  Leff
steve & melinda Lehman
michael & Judith Lesch
mark & ellen Levy
stephen a. & Constance e. Lieber
ruth B.  Lowy
william & Yvonne D. Lumsden
Barbara & J. robert mann Jr.
selma  markowitz
Lisa martello
anne & John mcandrews
nanette & mark J. mcnally
michael & sheryl mcsherry
amy & Bruce meighan
miriam meighan
John mendez
Jean meyers
James & rose ann minnerly
runett mitchell
Beverly  nalven
Diane & David nelson
Penelope oberg
valerie & John o’Keeffe
suzi & martin oppenheimer
Jane orans
Julie Parker
Donald & Kathryn Parker-Burgard
robert m. Phillips
Geoffrey Picket
Gladys & ronald Picket

frank D. & nancy B. Pierson
Carolyn & edward Pomeranz
David & elin Poneman
andrew & andrea Potash
Kay francis richards
Craig romanek
ilene rome 
shirley G. romney
seth & Joan s. rosen
eric m. & Helen K. rosenberg
robert & Charlotte roth
Cora rust
Paul ryan
robert & elizabeth saenger
nathan & irene  saltzberg
Kathy savolt & Len aubrey
Carol scharff
Jack schoenholtz
theresa G. schwartzman
elliott sclar & nancy aries
nancy seligson
Lisa senter
Joan & Lawrence shapiro, m.D.
Jeffrey shearman
Caroline & David silverstone
Carlton solon slater
theodore & mary sobel
Joel sommer
Joe & rachel spadaro
susan K. spencer
robert & marilyn sperber
Lynn G. straus
scott & susan swanezy
alice & Judy tenney
Yvonne D. tropp
Linnet tse & John forsyth
Paul turovsky & monica Casey
Leonard violli
Philip & Philippa warton
margaret weinstock
Barbara & theodore weintstein
Harold & Lois weitzner
Barbara wescoe
Phyllis & murray wittner
Jerome & malka wolf
Claire L. & allan w. wolkoff, m.D.
ernest & Judith wong
Joseph  Yasgur
andrea C. & robert Yizar
arthur Ziluck



siLent aUCtion items

with great appreciation to:

a. mercurio sons

alycia Lallas

angel nails

angela torero

Bar Car

Bonnie Briar Country Club

Carr workplaces

Chat 19

Cooking with rinku

Den of antiquity

Designer one

Doc James Cigar & Golf

emelin theatre

empire City Casino

encore Bistro francais

fiore Pilates

foley Hardware

Gemini Blinds

Grand master B.m. Kim’s tae 

Kwon Do

Hampshire Country Club

Harbor nails

Helen & eric rosenberg

Hudson river museum

Jeremy n. ingpen

Joan’s in rye

Kathleen spadaro

Liberty science Center

mamaroneck Chamber of 

Commerce

molly spillanes

najia’s esthetics

nancy wasserman

nautilus restaurant

new Jersey Devils

new rochelle racquet Club

new York City Ballet

nY Jets

okemo mountain resort

Paul turovsky

stanz Café

the wildlife Conservation 

society-Bronx Zoo

toy box

trump national Golf Club in Briar 

Cliff

turkish meze restaurant

UPs store

villa maria Pizza

vincents Jewelers

vintage 1891 Larchmont wine 

Lounge

westchester Philharmonic

Yogi’s Paw

thanks to Donors of Goods and 

services

sPeCiaL tHanKs to

House of flowers for the lovely 

centerpieces

Boiano Bakery and Cosmo & alex 

Deli for the great desserts

ThanKs To donors oF  
goods and services





 

 

Gemini Blinds 
 Congratulates 

Joseph Germano 
 New York State Senator, Suzi Oppenheimer 

Reverend Dr. William Crawford 
for their dedication to our community 

 


